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The response to the invitation for the Living 
Away From Home dinners in Victoria (pic- 
tured), Vancouver, Campbell River, Nanaimo, 
Seattle and Port Alberni was nothing short of 
fantastic, with hundreds of people attending the 
events in each of the locations on the Canada 
side of the border. Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Vice -president Priscilla Sabbas -Watts 
attended each of the events to bring a message 
from home to those Nuu -chah -nulth who live 
and work in the urban centres. She told the 
gatherings that the people at home are thinking 
of their relatives that live away, and understand 
that those living away miss the territory. It's 
good to reconnect with these dinners, hosted by 
the NTC Treaty department in conjunction with 
NTC. See inside for more photos. 

Commission to hold hearings with Nuu- chah -nulth 
By Shayne Morrow 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Port Alberni -The Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission (TRC) will 
hold two days of hearings in Nuu -chah- 
nulth territory on March 12 and 13 in 

advance of a regional gathering which is 

set to take place in Victoria in April. 
Members of the commission will hear 

directly from residential school survivors 
from the 14 Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. 

Samaya Jardey, a member of 
Snuneymuxw First Nation, is the region- 
al coordinator for the TRC, and brings a 

personal sense of mission to the hear- 
ings. 

"I am not a former student of the resi- 
dential school system. I am what is 

called an intergenerational survivor," 
Jardey said. "My father, four of my 
brothers and one of my sisters attended 
residential schools. All told, my family 
has 56 years of direct experience in the 
schools." 

Jardey said she is not sure how her 
father managed to keep her and Jardey's 
younger siblings from being taken to the 
schools. 

"I couldn't tell you what it is in my 
father that he said `No, "' Jardey said. 
"The social workers came up to our door 
several times and they kept sending let- 
ters saying we had to be sent to residen- 
tial schools." 

Jardey said her father, who attended 
Alberni Indian Residential School, never 
spoke of his experience. Her brothers 
attended both the Kuper Island residen- 
tial school and the St. Mary's School in 

Mission, while her sister attended St. 

Mary's. 
Jardey said it is almost ironic that she 

Samaya Jardey 
holds a Master's degree in social work, 
because it was social workers that appre- 
hended her siblings and attempted to 
apprehend her. 

"It wasn't that long ago," she said. 
"Some of those same people are the ones 
who continue to apprehend aboriginal 
children on behalf of the Ministry of 
Children and Family Development." 
While at school Jardey rebelled against 
the suggestion she take up social work. 
"But it kept coming up." 

At the University of B.C., Jardey 
immersed herself in a range of studies, 
but they all kept pointing in one direc- 
tion. 

"All of the work I have been doing in 

my post -secondary studies has been 
focused on Indian residential schools," 
she said. "Even literature courses and 
anthropology... I studied the history and 
the oral traditions of our people." 

Prior to joining the TRC, Jardey spent 
11 years with the non -profit Indian 
Residential School Survivors Society. 
Her first fieldwork after UBC was with 
residential school survivors on the streets 
of the Downtown Eastside in Vancouver. 
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"There are many survivors who have 
ended up down there, and in our prisons 
and penitentiaries," she said. 

But while the survivors have been bat- 
tered and bruised by life, most have 
developed an inner strength that has 
brought them this far, Jardey said. In 

March, many of those Nuu -chah -nulth 
survivors will appear before the commis- 
sion and recount the horrors of a child- 
hood stolen. 

"Our former students have survived the 
residential schools. They will survive the 
healing process," she said. 

But while the schools themselves shut 
down, intergenerational survivors, like 
Jardey, still have to deal with the effects. 

"Whatever happened at residential 
schools came home to our society," she 
said. "When you look at the legacy of 
child care, these children were institu- 
tionalized, 24/7, locked in. They couldn't 
make the decision to go to the bath- 
room." 

Jardey said even for people like herself, 
who have been exposed to the residential 
school reality since childhood, it is diffi- 
cult to grasp the enormity of the wrongs 
that were committed. 

At first it is easier to deal with it in the 
abstract, she said, hence the need for the 
survivors to tell their stories. 

"When you start to fill it in, in detail, 
it's mind -boggling," Jardey said. "There 
are over 60 countries in the world that 
have created similar commissions to 
examine the effect of centuries of colo- 
nization on indigenous peoples. Now 
think of it: we have a truth and reconcili- 
ation commission in Canada. That's 
incredible." 

Or maybe it is not so incredible, Jardey 
said, when one remembers that up until 
the 1950s, federal policy papers still 
referred to "the Indian problem," as if the 

very existence of Canada's aboriginal 
people was a problem that needed to be 
remedied. 

That is the historical reality that the 
TRC is attempting to address, for both 
aboriginal and non- aboriginal Canadians. 

"We have an opportunity to unveil this 
tragic history that belongs to us all," 
Jardey said. "This is our history some- 
thing we are not proud of, but let's right 
those wrongs." 

According to Vina Robinson, mental 
health services manager for the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council, a venue for 
the March hearings has not been 
announced yet. Robinson said the sur- 
vivors will each have 10 minutes to 

address the commission, either in open 
hearing or in private. 

Like Jardey, Robinson said she is con- 
fident the survivors will be able to han- 
dle the strain of pubic testimony. 

The Teechuktl Team has the cultural 
and clinical resources to provide support 
for Nuu -chah -nulth survivors who wish 
to make a statement at the hearings in 

March, Robinson said. 
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

will assist the TRC in travelling to the 
14 Nuu -chah -nulth communities to gath- 
er statements from survivors who are 
unable to make it to the hearings. 

As for Jardey, she will continue to 

travel the province on behalf of the TRC 
as the five -year process that grew out of 
the Indian Residential School Settlement 
Agreement continues to unfold. 

"My office is wherever I am in B.C.," 
she said. 

Hearings will be held in four commu- 
nities across Vancouver Island, begin- 
ning with Port Hardy on Feb. 27 and 28, 

followed by Campbell River March 1 

and 2, Port Alberni on March 12 and 13 

and Duncan on March 15 and 16. 

If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for su 

missions for nur next issue is 

.Ian. 6,2012 - 
Alder that date, material suhmined and 

'fudged appropriate rannot be ruaran- 
ted olacw tit but if malarial is still 

relevant will be included in the 

fallowing issue. 

man meal world, submissions would 
be typed rather than hand -written. 
Articles can be sent by email to 

hashilt(W,odiuchahnulth.mg 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include a brief 
de, iption of subject(s) and a return 

address. 
Pictures with no return address will 

in on file. Allow two - four weeks 

for 
Photocopied or foxed photographs 

cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to he able to 
cover all stories and evens we will 

only do se subiero to: 

- Sufficient advance notice, addressed 
specifically to ri. rh -S 

Reposer availability at the time of 
the 

Editorial space available in the paper. 

- Editorial deadlines being adhered to 
by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
/ /a- S'hilth -Sit will include letters received from its readers. Loners MUST be signed 

by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on them. 

Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 

taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu- chair -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu ohah -ninth Tribal 

Council or its member First Nations. HaShilh -Sit includes paid advertising, but 

this does not imply lla- Shílth -Sit or Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Cotimil recommends or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

VP reflects on activities of past year 
Ov Priscilla Sablas -Watts 

Vice -President,NTC 

This time of year provides many 

opportunities to reflect on work that has 

been done, milestones that have been 

achieved and what is coming for the New 

Year. It has been an eventful year, full of 
meetings, gatherings, interviews, and 

any opportunities 'sit down and chat to 

with Nuu -obeli -nulth members from all of 
nations (which is my favourite thing our dii 

Our treaty department hosted the urban 

Christmas dinners again this year with 
successful tam -nuts all around. These 

dinners to be great opportunies 
to get together with our members that 

live away from home; share a meal, share 

some songs; and reconnect. Thank you to 

all dour cooks in Vancouver, Seattle, 

Nanaimo, Campbell River, Pon Alberni 
and Victoria. With record numbers at all 

of the dinners you all did an excellent job 

I sit .. 
the people were ffed. 

l sit as the chair of the Na- ehah -nulth 
Employment and Training Program 
Advisory Committee. We had an excel- 

lent meeting where as a board we head 
from the staff at NETP about the various 
employment and training programs and 

services that are offered to all Aboriginal 
people lis ins within Nuu -chah -ninth ter - 

tl encourage Nations and our embers 

to seek more information on these pro- 
grams if you are seeking employment, 
want to polish up your existing employ- 
able skills, or even if you are unsure of 
where to start to find job and what kind 
Matins are needed. 

I was really impressed with the number 
Mow people that have gone through our 
NET programs and even more so with 
the number of people that have gained 
lull time employment. !would like to 

acknowledge our NETP staff that contia- 
to be so passionate and committed to es 

our people. 

My work on Children and Families 
cannon to be a high priority. 
Leadership from across BC came tonal, 

Spriearly November in Hannon Hot 
ngs for the Indigenous Child at the 

center IV forum hosted by the First 

Priscilla Sabbas- Watts, Vice -President 
of the Nutt-chah -ninth Tribal Council 

Nations Child and Family Wellness 

Council. The focus of this forum was to 

have leadership identify what the goals 

of the First Nations Child and Family 
Wellness council would focus on in the 

coming year. 

Goals identified include, supporting 
First Nations governance and Nation 
building; and building effective relation- 
ship and partnerships. l also attended de 
Indigenous Caucus which brought 
together community members. front line 
staff. heads of Aboriginal Child and 

Family organizations and leadership. 
This builds on the goal of he Wellness 

Council of building effective relation- 
ships and partnerships as there are many 
Aboriginal Child and Family organiza- 
tions BC. 

all recognize that the work in this 
area is aras... importance and very 
large in scale. There is role for everyone 
to contribute. 

I want to also take the time to 

acknowledge Lenora Johnson, and all the 

women and men who stood behind her 

fax are 
rn 

to address violence within our 

unities. This is difficult topic to 

talk about and it was addressed sincere- 

ly, courageously and from the heart. 

Since the AGM our directors, staff and 

the executive have had a number of con- 
versations about violence in our commu- 
nities, we can continue to address it 

and improve upon how we support our 

people who are dealing with and facing 
violent situations in their lives. 

We recognize that this is topic that 

affects everyone - women. children, 
en, families, communities, and nations.. 

We also recognize that all of these 

demographics of people need help in 

addressing violence, whether as 

as perpetrator, or as families and com- 
munities m ies trying to heal. 

We will continue to do this work by 

strengthening our relationships with one 

pother, fostering and building relation- 
ship with organizations that we, and our 

people, work closely with and seeking 
feedback from our communities and 

members about how they envision 
addressing the issue and the solutions 
they have for creating healthier commu- 
nities 

needed Beyond Violence, 

Building Peace Forum hosted by 

Snowy mom Nation in Nanaimo as 

they are arcing work to address vio- 
lence and around their communities. 
They are eager to work with their neigh- 
boring nations and organizations and 

have asked to be kept the loop on 

anything we may plan to address vio- 
lence as there may be an interest to part- 

ner. I will continue to provide updates 

on this imams,, issue in the months to 

hope everyone has a sate and joyous 
holiday season and a fantastic year to 

for speaking up at the NTC AGM in come. Chou 

Please be advised that all NTC Offices 
will close at noon Friday, December 16, 

2011 for Christmas holidays. All offices 
will reopen at 8:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, January 3, 2012. 
Best Wishes to all for a safe 
and happy holiday season! 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Ha- Shihh-Su belongs to every Nutl- chah-nulth person including those who have 

passed on and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot 
without involvement. If you has any great pictures you've sto- 

ries or poems Y0 written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we 

can include it in your newspaper. E-mail hashilhsa(a-lnuuchahnulth.org. This year 

I.v HaShllthSa's 17th year aiming the Ningehalittullh First Nations. 

We look forward to your continued input and .support. 

Kleeo! Klecol 

Legal 
Information 

The ads wiser agrees hot the pub- 
fisher shall not he liable for damages 

arising out of errors in advertise- 
ments beyond the amount paid for 
space actually occupied by the poli- 

tion of the advertisement in which 
the error is due to the negligence of 
the servants or otherwise, and then 

shall be no liability for now insertion lserion 
of any advertisement beyond the 

amount paid for such advertise- 
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Request for Proposals 

Projects To Address HIV or Hepatitis C in 
First Nation Communities 

Health Directors, Community Health Nurses, other Health Care 
Workers and members of First Nation (FN) communities In British 
Columbia 

This is an invitation for BC FN communities to submit propos- 
als requesting funding for projects that address HIV or 
Hepatitis C issues in your community. 

The First Nations 8 Inuit Health (FNIH) - HIV /Sexually Transmitted 
and Bloodbome Infections (HIV /STBBI) Program provides educa- 
tion, prevention and related health services to FN on- reserve. The 
overall goal is to work in partnership with First Nation communities 
to prevent HIV /STBBI transmission, and support the care of those 
affected by these infections. 

A major objective of the HIV /STBBI Program is to increase aware- 
ness; reduce stigma within communities; promote testing, access 
to prevention, education and support; and provide supportive social 
environments for those vulnerable to and living with HIV or 
Hepatitis C. 

In support of the above objective, the HIV /STBBI Program is invit- 
ing proposals for projects addressing HIV or Hepatitis C issues in 

First Nation communities. There will be a maximum amount of up 
to $15,000 (fifteen Thousand dollars) available for successful appli- 
cants. 

In response to feedback from FN communities, the process for dis- 
tributing funding to communities to address HIV and Hepatitis C 

infections will change for 2012 -13 fiscal year. In previous years the 
HIV /STBBI Program has supported communities' HIV prevention 
activities by distributing $200,000 amongst all of the FN communi- 
ties, based on their populations. For 2012 -2013 we will fund FN 

communities that submit successful applications for HIV or 
Hepatitis C projects. 

See www.hashilthsa.com under announcements for details. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's Post -Secondary 
Department's deadline for applications ís: January 31, 2012 

at 4:30pm for funding from September 2012 to August 2013. 
Applications are available at our website: nuuchahnulth.org 

Applications from the following nations: Ditidaht, Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, 
Kyuquot/Cheklesaht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Nuchatlaht, Hupacasath, 
Huts- ay -aht, Tla- O- qui -aht, Toquaht, Tseshaht, Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet, 

Please send applications to: 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
PO Box 1383 
Pon Alberni. BC V9Y 7M2 
Fax: 250- 724 -9682 
Email: psinfo @nuuchahnulth.org 

Ahousaht members, please send applications to: 

Ahousaht Education Authority 
General Delivery 
Ahousaht, BC VOR 1A0 
Fax: 250-670 -9543 
Email: ahousatpostsecondary- sit @hotmail corn 

Contact: Vivien Thomas PS Counsellor and Sandy Sam, PS Assistant al 

250- 670 -9589 or 1- 877- 670 -9555 

For Ucluelet, please send applications to: 
Ucluelet First Nation 
PO Box 699 
Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0 
Fax: 250 -726 -7552 Email: educationcoord @ufn.ca 
Contact: Bernice Touchier, ABE Instructor /Post -Secondary Advisor at 

250 -726.7342 

The NTC Post-Secondary Department: 
Lynnette Lucas, Education Manager, Kelly Johnsen, P/S Counsellor, 
Linda Gomez, PIS Counsellor and Cindy Wuhan. Education Assistant 
Tel 250 -724 -5757 or 1 -877- 677 -1131 

Ahousaht post -secondary 
program moves from NTC 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shílth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -Post -secondary students reg- 
entered with Ahousaht First Nation will 
con have to direct their post- secondary 

enquiries and applications to Ahousaht's 
newly hired post- secondary counselor 
Vivien Louie rather than the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council's education depan- 
m 

Beginning Jan. I. 
2012, Ahousaht offi- 
cially takes ova 
administration of its 
post -secondary pro- 

gram. 
Post-secondary stu- 

dents from Ahousaht 

are encouraged to con - 

arcs V ven with their 
questions and pomace. 
ondary issues. 

"I will do intake of 
post -secondary applica- 
tions, support the stu- 
dents and keep files on them and I will 
ensure their living allowance is in place," 
Louie said. In addition, she will provide 
support to them, offering assistance to 

them through the application process and 

answering their questions. 

In the meantime, the NTC will provide 
support to Ahousaht and their postsec- 
ondary students until Dec. 31, 2011. 

Louie visited colleges and universities 
on Vancouver Island during the month of 
December to introduce herself to stu- 
dents and share information She invited 
students to meet with her at college earn. 

puses in Victoria, Nanaimo and Pon 

Alberni. 
"I will introduce the Ahousaht 

Education post -secondary program and 

talk to , tail,. making sure everything 
is in place for them," she said. 

Louie is working hard to ensure there 
will a n interruption 

gcd other finances that go 

out to Ahousaht post -secondary students. 
According to Louie, Ahousaht is 

working on their post-secondary guide- 
lines and policies; the documents 
they've produced are with lawyers for 
wording approval. Once that is done the 

guidelines and policy documents will go 
to Ahousaht Education Authority for 
approval before in circulated band 

members. 
Until the new policies 

and guidelines are passed, 
Ahousaht will operas 

under the NTC's Post-sec- 
ondary Policies and 

Guidelines. 
"There are about 40 

(Ahousaht) post -secondary 
files," said mule, who will 
be working out of the 

school at Ahousaht. 
'Were going to build a 

Facebook page for 
Ahousaht's post- secondary 

students," said Louie. She 

explained college students use 

social media more than they use phones 

and it is a good way to share !Moon, 
tion. 

For now, Louie is posting news about 

post -secondary education on the 

Facebeok page called Ahousaht Nation. 
For more information about 

Ahousaht's post- secondary program, 
contact Vivian Louie al 1 -877- 670-9555 
or email Meal _vtlhotmail.co 

post -secondary folding 
application deadline for the tern begin- 
ning September 2012 is Jan. 31; applica- 

tion deadline for the term beginning Jan. 

2013 is Aug. 1, 2012. 

Louie will be away from her office 
during the holiday season when the 

school closes Dec. 16 and re -opens Jan. 

3, 2012. 

Mien Louie 

Pacific Rim Driving School 
"Start with us now on your road to safe driving" 
o Professional Driving Instruction 
o Gift Certificates available 
e Cleaned by ICBC 
re See us on Facebook 

778 -42a -iii. 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 
If You Have Questions About: 

Common Experience Payments 

Individual Claims 
The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1 -866- 988 -6321 

PERSONAL SERVICE-GUARANTEED 
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NTC brings Christmas cheer to Seattle 
Mum 

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer 

Seattle- Numai.h -ninth residents of 
Seattle, Wash gathered at the Duwamish 

Longhouse Dec 2 to share turkey dinner 

with their relatives Man Canada and to 

hear news from the Neu- chah -ntltn 
Tribal Council (NTC). 

About two dozen people trickled into 

the Duwamish hall where they heaped 

plates with roast turkey and all the aim- 

mums. Seattle residents and Tseshaht 

members Lorraine Williams and her 

daughter Shirley Smith volunteered to 

cook the feast, doing an outstanding job, 
NTC President Cliff Atleo introduced 

himself before telling the crowd that it is 

always good wait down with our own 
Nuu-chah-nulth people no matter where 

see live. 

Ile led the singing of several familiar 
<heh -mulch u songs, explaining each 

time where the song came from and achy 

they are so meaningful to Nuu-shah- 
nulth people. 

The first song was one usually sung by 

Anomaly singe. known as a dinner 

song Atleo explained that this song 

the 

from a place called Rivers Inlet on 

Ihn northeast coast of Vancouver Island. 

?Our people used to work at the can- 

aries there hack when there was a lot of 
fish; said Atleo. -This song came from 
here with our head chiefs family." 

Atleo later went on to talk about the 

work people at NTC have been doing 

overt. past year. He said First Nations 

would soon be taking over healthcare for 

First Nations people in British 
Columbia. 

?We've created a First Nations Health 

Authority and weir going to he in 

charge of health for our people in B.C. 

and we are going to make not only a 

health plan, but alma wellness plan," he 

told them. 

Seattle residents were pleased to meet 

the Quu?asa team who support Nub 
chah- Ilh survivors of residential 

schools no matter whore they live. 

Vina Robinson, Teechuktl (Mental 
Health) Manager, spent time with several 

of the Seattle reside. and said some of 
them expressed a desire to take pat in 

cultural healing practices. She said her 

staff has been in Seattle to do some work 
in the past She promised to follow up 

with requests for help, sending her staff 
back to do some work, 

Other NTC staff members were intro- 

Bani. including Derek Thompson, NTC 
Treaty Manager, Matilda Atleo, NTC 
Healthy Living Program Coordinator, 
and Rosie Little of the NTC Membership 
department. 

Toward the end of dinner exciting 
news arrived via text message: the Neah 

Bay Red Dulls won their first high 

What are the chances of this? 
Baby Sl Chad. was born at 

e eleventh minute of the 

eleventh hour of the eleventh 
day of November, the eleventh 
month in 2011. Pictured with 

had, is grandma Ruby 
Ambrose. Mom is Ruby and 
late Lance Ambrose's dough. 
ter Kathleen, and dad is 

Brendan Lundy-Sam. Ruby 
and e Ilit heel, were enjoying 
the Living Away From Home 
dinner in Port Alberni on Dec. 

Hal the Italian Hall. 

Christmas Nursing Coverage 

NTC nursing wishes all members a safe and happy Christmas sInce 
NTC offices are closed Dec. 19 to Jan. 3, 2012, it is important for 
members to remember nursing support will be available as follows. 

Home Care nursing: in the event of a hospital emergency at WCGH, 
the hospital will contact the First Nations advocate nurse for follow up. 
For other hospitals on Vancouver Island, members should contact the 
Aboriginal Liaison nurse or hospital Social Worker 

Community Health Nursing: NTC nurses will have an urgent call list 
in place for VIHA to connect with community health nursing. All 
expected births have been identified and members are requested to 
contact the hospital emergency if there are any urgent concerns. Also 
remember your family physician can be contacted. 
All health questions can be directed to the Health Link BC at 8-1-1. 
This sale ] health advice service. 
www.healthlinkbc.. 

school sinews ide football championship. 
The Makah people of Neah Bay are 

closely related to the Nuucheh -nuhh -eckt 

of west coast Vancouver Island. the 
Neah Bay High School football team, the 

Red Devils, beat Minim Coulee-Hartline 
IB Football class to take Its state cham- 

pionship on Dec. 2. 

Par Left; Shirley 
Smith gets the 
Christmas groove on 

by tapping her outfit 
off with a spiral 
Santa hat. 
Lefts 
Nuu-ehah-nnith 
Tribal Council 
President Cliff Afire 
sings some songs 

from Nuu-chah- 
nulth territory while 
in Seattle on Dec. 2 

for the Living Away 
from Home dinner. 

A cheer went up in the hall as every- 
one celebrated a great First Nations' 
achievement for the young Makah men. 

The evening ended with dessen and 

song. 
Photos from the other Lie cog 

Away From Home dinners appear 
on page 8. 

Stat4, 

A Taal lossatina Ear 
over 35 yearn 

Best of the 
season and the New 

Year to you and 
your families fic..m: 

the Solda Family 
and staff 

OPEN? DAYS A REEK 
250- 723 -2474 
4050 Beaver Creels Rd 
modal oreencom tromp 

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

) I a 
TdrISIIGR1211.08.CORI 

Our focus is sustainable aquaculture. 
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Grandma Rosie swan was o hand for granddaughter Naomi Horbalch's big 
ay, the grand opening of Secluded Wellness Centre at the Tseshaht multiulm. 

Oil bilfof the CBI (I of Diccio6 
kdo7. 

r t A. / 

Rebecca, Adrienne & Jean 

Scott Fraser, MLA 
Alberni- Pacific Rim 

DHSS Johnston Rd, "s1 7v..... 
Pet Alberni C.,. 
tsars 250-720-0516 ois 

www SconFraserbILA corn 

Season's Greetings 

Wishing you all the best 
this Holiday Season. 

Take time to share your 
heart with loved ones 
and create memories, 

May the New Year bring 
happiness and health to 
all Nuu -chah- nulth 

From the NTC Eseci_ti et 

Cliff Agee, NTC Presider, 
A, Sulla Sabbas.VVarts 

NTC Vice 
.lorenee 

Executive C.., 
Managers A Stan 

Healing centre opens 
at Tseshaht multiplex 

B1" Si1607, tat 

ila-Shilth-Sa Contributor 

Tseshaht- -Friends, family and future 
clients flocked to the Tseshaht Multiplex 
on Ile, 7 for the grand opening of the 
Secluded Wellness Centre. 

For owner/proprietor Naomi Horhatch, 
the alternative healing clinic is the 

went oft long-tenn ambition that sprang 
from her own struggle to recover from 
Ide-altenng injury. She now offers a 

range of services to detect illness and 

promote recovery using cutting-edge 
technology and traditional herbal medi. 

.1 have my new bed, which is automae 
ic, so I don't have to lift client. t have 
oily infrared mat (which provides full- 
body infrared heat) and an iridology 
scanner so I can look at people's eyes," 
Horbatch said. 

Horbatch is a firm believer in the alter- 
native discipline, which maps out the 

client's eye and detects genetic strengths 
and weaknesses 

'Every pan of your eye is a map," she 

said "We can diagnose diabetes, or 

you have issues with cholesterol. You 

could be chromium-deficient; a chem. 
um deficiency can reduce your ability to 

process cholesterol... 
Horbatch can also provides Ireton,. 

pass assessment. It takes about four m ban 

utes and identifies vitamins and herbs 

your body might require There's also 

aernh8meY hike acupuncture without the 
needles), old -fashioned body work (mas- 

age and stomach press) and the 

Soulmde foot and calf massager, 

"Thchnology has made it much easier 

to diagnose underlying health problems," 
Horbatch said. 

It has been quite spume, for this 
young entrepreneur. In high school she 

was active as a hockey referee, before. 
serious accident left her with chronic 

health problems. 
In 2100 she slatted Secluded Fitness, a 

small private gym, which she ran for six 

Sears. Horhatch said she finished high 
school in 1998, but did not have her 

Math ii credit, so she did not actually 

graduate ...When I started Secluded 

Fitness, I wanted to prove that you dial) 
need Grade 12." Horbatch said. ..But 
after I closed the gym down and started 

looking for work. I found I welds , gel a 

job without Grade I2T 
Over the next year, Horbatch upgraded 

her high school credits to include English 

i2, which is required for university 
rntrance. She started at Vancouver Island 

University (VII), completing a two-year 
diploma program in recreation and sport 

management. 'Then she followed up with 
a diploma in tourism management. 

The young entrepreneur wasn't initial- 
ly confident about her academic ability, 
but erased all those fears after earning a 

place on the Dean's list. 
During this time, Horhatch began 

exploring alternative healing for her own 
recovery from chronic pain, and began to 

find real relief under the treatment of iris 

dologist Yvonne Dollard in Nanoose Bay. 

She later trained under Dollard and a 

number of other alternative healing spe- 

enlists. which inspired henna create her 

own enterprise. 
After VIU, Horbatch worked at the 

Nuu -shah -nuhh Economic Development 

Corporation; a relationship that continues 

tod is I a i s ir she took her Secluded 
N- Clines, Centre vision to the finals ot 
The Bit Ides, a televised Dragon's Den. 
type vonmetition sponsored by the 

Dreanicatcher Foundation, While she 

did not win. she was invited back as a 

speaker for the 201 I competition, 
The grand opening of her new venture 

unfolded according to traditional Nuu- 
ehah ninth protocol. Representing the 
host Tseshaht First Nation, Willard 
Gallic welcomed Horhatch, hen family 
members and the new creerprise to 

Tseshaht territory 
"It is an honor to welcome you to this 

house where we do our governance," 
Gallic said, following an opening bless- 
ing in Numehah-nulth, think it is 

great that Naomi has set up here to help 
our people. I am grad to seen many 
people who have come out to support 

Speaking in Nuu-chahmulth. 
Horbatch's grandmother Rosa Swan 
explained that the young healer's tradi. 
Ronal name, fhvi -not, came from a medi- 
cine woman of the Charlie family of 
Ahousahh and thanked the host nation 
for their hospitality. 

'Thank you for accepting our girl into 
your house. This is what it is all aboui 
- helping one amain,: grandfather Ray 
Samuel said la 

song Hauler. 
/Sallee Carr, milli, Wally Now:, 
Jason Titian and Marie Samuel. 

"We wish Naomi all the best in the 

future," Wally Samuel said. -Its good to 

see our young people start new busi- 
moss and contribute to our economic 
development. Hopefully. this will show 

our young people that they can take a 

chance on their own future. Kleco to the 

Tseshaht." 
Following protocol, he guest of hon- 

our was noth;eably silent during the offi- 
cial proceedings, with Alice Sam serv- 

ing as her speaker for the presentation ot 

gifts to Gallic and to Rose. 

The cake cutting did require a few 
words, however. 

"Grandpa Ray wanted to know when 
my mom bought the cake," Horbatch 

said. "I have to tell you, it was lovingly 

baked, by hand, by my mom? 
Along with the two Black Forest 

cakes, which were dished out by the tw . 
sisters, guests snacked on a range of 
goodies ranging from fried bread to 

koala pow chicken which. Horbatch only 
revealed later. was mammon dish 

made from soy. 

"People are sometimes afraid- to try 

new things if they know what it is," she 

mid. 'Once they try It and find out it's 

good, they change their mind." 
It's much the same with alternative 

healing, Horbatch said. Once a client 
has felt the benefits, they become firm 
believers. 

Horbatch said she removes the mys- 

tery from the process. 

'If I don't educate you about what Pm 

doing, Cm not helping you," she said. 

Clients can book an appointment by 

calling 250-724-6995 You can check 

out her office on Facebook at . 

As a side note, grandmother Rose 

sparked an emotional moment among 

the family group after the eake-cuning. 

"Kailee just received her Indian 

name," Horhatch said. "It comes from 

her great-great grandmother's sister's 

name It's pronounced libeets-mal" 
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A Christmas wish 
Be Denise sRe 
lia -Shilth -Sa Rama 

Seattle, WA -She lives with pain each 

and every day. Her joints hurt, her kid- 
neys have tailed and now she is having 

problems with her heart and lungs. 

Shirley Smith, 44, is a Tseshaht woman 

living with an aggressive form of lupus. 

According N 
America, lupus e chronic, oautoimmune 

disease that can damage any pan of the 

body (skin, join., wade organs inside 

the body). 
In lupus, something goes wrong with 

your immune system. Normally our 

immune r system produces antibodies that 

protect the body from germs, bacteria 

and viruses. Autoimmune means your 
immune system cannot tell the difference 
between these foreign invaders and your 
body's healthy tissues and creates 

autoantibodies that attack and destroy 

healthy tissue. These our anlibedús 
cause inflammation, pain, and damage in 

various pans of the body. 

When lupus flares up the patient feels 

suffering illness that can range 

from mild to life -threatening. Then it can 

go into remission and the patient will feel 

betters 
r 

In Shirley's case, she suffers the worst 

of 
`She nearly died three times in the last 
the worst 

two years." said Loraine Williams, 
Shirley's mother. 

Smith said she was diagnosed with 
lupus seven years before, when she was 

living in Texas. 

"Lupus knocked out nay kidneys and 

now it's affecting my heart and lungs; my 

joints hurt and I have a lot of bad days," 

said Smith. 
"Lupus affects our mime qs- 
m," Smith explained. "I don't know 

much about it but 1 got the worst part of 

With kidneys that no longer work, 
Smith must undergo dialysis three times a 

s 

week, each session lasting three and a 

half hours. The dialysis cleans her blood 
of wastes. Without dialysis, Smith would 

die. 
"I just wish 1 could have some better 

days, be more help to my kids and mom; 

it's hard for them to see me this sick," 
said Smith. 

Unable to work, Smith gets by on 

Social Security and is being cared for by 

her mother, Loraine. 
"She is doing the hest that she can to 

lake care of us," said Smith. -She checks 

on me after dialysis, gets my pills and on 

bad days, she will rub my head until I fall 

asleep." 
Smith needs a kidney transplant in 

order for things to get better. In order to 

get her transplant, she needs to be strong 

enough to survive the operation. But the 

longer the wait, the weaker her heart and 

lungs get 
Donated organs can come from living 

or deceased donors. Smith has a better 

chance of getting an organ from a family 
member willing to donate an organ rather 

than wait for a kidney from a deceased 

persan. 

She has six children, ages 12 to 28, and 

two are 0o young to donate. Her adult 

daughter Is not a match. 

Continued on page M. 
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SEASONS GREETINGS L BEST WISHES FOR A JOYOUS NOUDAY 
SEASON AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

ntaers°... 

Join us on facebook: Search Hashilthsa Ntc 
or view us online at www.hashilthsa.com 

PDAC Convention 
Aboriginal Program 
Toronto March 4 -7, 2012 
PDAC 2012 international convention, 
trade show and investors exchange - 
where the world's mineral industry meets! 

The PDAC Convention is the world's premier mineral networking, financing and information- 

sharing event. It is a major opportunity for Aboriginal communities and companies and the 

mineral industry to foster relationships, create partnerships and share knowledge. 

The 2012 Aboriginal Program at the PDAC Convention includes: 

Short course: Aboriginal awareness training workshop- Friday Morch2 

Technical session: Mining the Opportunities: Training Aboriginal people for the 

asst century -MondayMarch 5 

Aboriginal Forum: Exploring opportunities and building relationships -MondayMarch 5 

Skookum jinn award presentation: Monday March5 
Session: The Consultation Conundrum: the roles of government, companies and 

communities in practice- March 6 

Session: Early exploration. agreements and managing expectations- Tuesday March 6 

AI Prospectors 8 Developers 
VV association of canada 

Association canadienne des 
prospecteurs et entrepreneurs 

Register now for 
PDAC 2o1, of 
www.pdac,ca 
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Eighth Avenue School News 
ishin yo and 
amily all best 

ho iday seas& fr 
&ave Koszegi team. 

DAVE KOSZEGI REALTOR), 

Personal Real Estate Corporation 
ail daue @mìdislandhomes.coes 

tr 4hr 0.7 .5 51765 ) 

The Christmas tree at Port Alberni City Hall is all lit up and decorated thanks 
to the efforts of Miss Doughty's Grade 5 class. In what has become an annual 
tradition, Eighth Avenue School's fifth grade class takes ,hart walk torn) 
Hall on Dec. Ile decorate the tree located in the toyer. According to a 

spokesperson at the school, governance is part of the Grade five curriculum so 
the annual trip to City Hall not only allows the kids ta beautify the foyer, but 
also allows them a chance to see first -hand how Port Alberni, local governance 
system works. Mayor Ken Slogan and councilor Charles Mealey were on hand 
to greet the kids and invite them into council chambers to learn about Port 
Alberni City Council. 

JOHN 
DUNCANMP 

Vancouver Island North 
www.johndunwnmp.com 

104 - 576 England Ave., Courtenay 250 -338 -9381 1- 800 -667 -8404 

May beautiful 
moments and 

happy memories 
surround you 
with joy this 
Christmas. 

Suite S00, 221 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 

office 604-988.5201 snsvv.Rateliff.vom 

RATCLIFF & COMPANY 

nf ó 4 Th o;7'* pro 
Proudly serving First Nation' since 1966 

Join us on facebook: Search Hashilthsa Ntc 
or view us online at www.hashilthsa.com 

-eta 
Eighth Avenue School opened its doors Dec. 7 to invite everyone to watch the 

annual Christmas concert. Students were decked out in colorful Christmas cos- 

tome, as they performed a musical paly called The Night the Reindeer Rocked. 
The cast of characters included elves, reindeer, hooking agent, Santa and Sere. 

Claus and included a choir. The play was about a bunch or talented and over- 
ambitious singing reindeer that accidentally double book themselves for 
Christmas Eve. Santa's elves come to their rescue, filling in for them at their 
concert so that they can help Santa deliver Christmas gifts on Christmas Eve. 

Honouring who you are 
and where you've been. 

We're here to help you 
get to where you're going. 

250-370-3299 
www.camosun.ca/aboriginal 

Your journey starts here. 
Aboriginal Education a Community Connections 
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Hundreds flock to Living Away 
From -Nome dinners 

Port 
Alberni 
Dec. 6 

New home 
for treasures 

The original Chief Maquinna House 

Post stood in front of Ambrose and 

Gloria Maquinna's house at Vuquot 
(Friendly Cove) for many years. 

In the early 1950,. the house posts 

were acquired by the government of 
Canada in conjunction with the Royal 
British Columbia Museum. 

The agreement at the time of the 

posts' removal indicated that set of 
replica posts would be made and brought 
to Yunnot, with the originals retained by 
the government. 

But it wasn't until years Iron. begin- 
ning in 1992 and with the guidance of 
elders like Chief Ambrose Maquinna, 
that the Mowachahtl Muchalaht First 
Nation actively ventured into aboriginal 
tourism with Vuquot being its primary 

Asa result of product development 
and cultural heritage interpretation, the 

Maquinna house post replicas were 
brought to Yuquot in 1993. 

Building on a new partnership with 
Parks Canada, in 1996 the original posts 

arrived Wham. via a Parks Canada 
mock. with Chief Ambrose Maquinna in 

attendance The posts were placed in the 

and once and stayed there until Dec. 8 

and 9 when they were installed in the 

newly built Big House in the cownuni- 

With ceremonial protocol the original 
Chief Maquinna house posts were 

moved from the band office to the Big 
!louse at Tsaxana with Chief Mike 
Maquinna, his mother Gloria, and other 
tinily members present. 
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Chief Mike Mequiooe, (left) walked with Chief Maquinna House Post us it is carried to the Big House at Delano. The 
posts were ',moved by government and the provincial museum from Ynquot ln the 1950s. 

Other witnesses included Florence Discussions with the Maquinna family Sommerfest at Vuquot, a tourism ven- 
Wylie, Doug Neff, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal will lake place in the New Year about the envisioned by the late 
Council northern region staff and pole, which is intended to be raised in 

tu re 

Ambrose Maquinna and other com- 
MowachahefMuchalsht First Nation coin. August during the 20th anniversary of many members. 

the 
members. 

The physical fragility of the house 

posts required technical assistance pro- 
vided by current and former Royal BC 
Museum staffers Richard Inglis, Kevin 
Newry, and George Field. 

Funding for this project was provided 
by the I and of Maquinna Cultural 
Society and Nuu -chah -nuith Employment 
and Training Program through special 

project funding. 
The Truth and Reconciliation 

Commission has also provided funding 
for week -long healing session at 

Vuquot where a new pole will be erected 
in August, said Margarita lames. 

Happy Holidays 
From Our 

Family to Yours 

, '* t 
t 

pr 4,r 

tbi 

VIacD e rfotts 
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 

4907 Argyle Street Port Alhernf (250)724 -3741 

Shove: Florence Wylie, Nuu -chah- 
salts Tribal Council Executive 
Director, and Cynthia Renee.. band 
administrator for 
Mowaehahtmmehaiaht First Nation, 
:attend the installation of the Chief 
Maquinna Host Pasts in the Big House 
at Tsaxana Dec. S and 9. 

Right: The has poets have a perms - 
acne home in the Big House at 
Tsaxana. 

Dr. James Lunney 
Mamba cf Per anent 
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'I want to feel better' 
Continued from page 6. 

Smith said her son would get kicked 
out ado army if he donated his kidney 
su he hasn't been tested. 

Loraine Williams has already proven 
he would do anything to help her dough. 

ter, but her diabetes prevents her born 
being a suitable donor. 

"So I'm stuck,' said Smith. 
Two of Smith's brothers are being test - 

rd and Smith expects to hear whether or 

era they are potential kidney donor 
etches. If they are, they will need to go 

rough additional wrong's ensure they 
arc medically able to undergo the organ 

sun procedure. 
All Smith can dole hope and wait. 

"1 just want to feel good again. I 

hard that once 1 get my new kidney, 
the good days I have right.. will be 

my worst days after a kidney trans- 
plant," said Smith. 

Nobody knows what causes lupus, 

but what is known is that lupus is not 
ntagious is 

t 

related to HIV, and 

it related to cancer. 
Lupus affects minions around the 

world and strikes mostly women of 
childbearing age 115 10 441. However. 

n, children. and teenagers develop 
lupus, too. Although lupus affects all 
races and ethnic groups, women of 
color are two to three times more likely 
to develop lupus. 

.ee 

IIuul,Tuupaÿak School 
'The Place of Learning" 

hmsnp wok School would like to express its gratitude to the following 
individuals and organiratiom that have mode generous donations to act school. 

Thank a fee assisting in the education of our children 

Ahtsik Native Art Gallery, Alberni galley Bulldogs, BC Association of Aboriginal 
Friendship Centres, Canada Council for the Arts George Cheer Gordon Dick, 
Wayne Dick, First Nations Early Childhood Development Council, First Nations 
Education Staring Committee, Fraternal Order of Eagles Aux 2096, Fraternal 
Order of Eagles Aerie 2096, Hmhuopayak School Parents and Community Men. 
bers, Industry Canada: Computers for Schools George Pont Tr., Joyce Little, 
pan r.nh Employment and Training Program, Quality Foods, Qnaya Sun. 
Pays Sr., RCMP, Staples, Sun Coast Waste Services, Tseshaht Market arid 
Weimmt. 

NOTICE IN ACCORDANCE WITH UCHUCKLESAHT LAW 

Uttluddald Tribe 

CANADA 

P ROVMCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ) 

1 Kit Spence of Nash Munich in the Province of Bdush Columbia , Chief 
Electoral Officer for the Uchuckleabt Tribe, DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT: 

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government 
Elections 2011 

Certification by Chief Electoral Officer 

I. I was personally argent at Pan Alberni on November la. 2011 when 
. meeting was held in accordance with the uchuckleseht Tribe Government 

Elections Act UTS 8/2011. 

2 N accordance with section 22 of the Uchucklesaht Tribe Government Elections Act 
UTS 8/2011 the Nodes of Election was posted at lea, sixty (60) days prior no the 
Elation Lay. 

3. The nomirutinns procedure was conducted in accordance with Uchucklesaht Tribe 
Government Elections Act UTS 8/2011 

The tenoning candidates are acclaimed es elated, Mart being only one nndidate 
maim*, for web position: 

Cost s a Family Councillor Pamela Lillian Waits 

Robiama Family Councillor fier Melon* 

AND 1 MAKE THIS SOLEMN DECLARATION conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that It is of the bib, tone as 5fmae ceder oath and by virtue of the 
Canada Evidence Art 

Ekr Error Officer. Odlocklaaht Tribe 
hoenu ?UI 3 

commit n i 
ADSS Luonte !minis Fundraiser 

Dec. 3 
Hupacasath 

The 4th annual ADSS monk Toonìe 
Fundraiser, hosted by the ADSS First 
Nations Steering Committee, will be held 
at the Hupacasath House of Gathering, 
55(111 Ahahswìnts Dr. Doors open at 9 

m. Draws begin at 1 a.m. Come and 
have some bannock and jam. Vendor 
tables SI O for donatinnl- Please contact 
Angie Miller at amillerabd70.bca or 
250-720 -7221 

Looney loons. 

Dec. 10 
Hupacasath 

A Mamas Looney Tooncy will be held 
at the Hupeasath of Gathering (off 
Bea/ cr Creek Road). The auction starts 
at 1:00 p.m. for dime of you who want 

,.hasp early, There are a lot of 
Christmas grant ideas. Tables are avail- 
able and can be rend for E I O each, or 
for an adequate donation we've agreed 
on. ('all Renee at 250 -723 -2843- The 

will have lots of good eats to 
try 

concession 
eg. Shepherd's pie, chili, hot dogs, 

chili cheese dogs, pies, cookies, banana 
bread and drinks. Sae you there! 

4th Annual Tseshaht Artists and 
Friends Christmas Market 
Dec. 10 to 11 
Port Alberni 

4th Annual Tseshaht Artists and 
Friends Christmas Market 
Saturday 10 December 10:00 am - 4:00 
p Sunday I I I December 10:00 am - 

2:00 pm Mann Mohs Gym, Port Alberni 
Contact Anne Robinson 25ff 720.8907 

First Nations Ans and Crafts Fair 

Dec. IS to 24 
Campbell River 

First Nations Arts & Crafts Fair is taking 
place at the Campbell River Common 
Mall - 1400 Ironwood St. in Campbell 
Riser. from Dec 15 to Dec 24, They will 
have wood carvings, cedar weaving, 
native clothing, knitting and original 
jewlery and prints. 

Cran Fair 

To Dec. 24 
Port Alberni 

Mistletoe Market is an artisans fair con- 
fining of paintings, prints, cards.... 

cite,, photographs, wood work, fabric 
n, glass, pottery, stone sculpture, teddy 

bears, knitted goods, native art, soaps, 
lotions, books, and CD, and ornaments 
galore. b e Taking place at the Rollin An 
Centre Gallery, 3061 -8th Ave, Port 
Alberni, Tuesday to Saturday from 11 

to 4 p.m. Free admission. 
Wheelchair accessible, 

ty Beyond 
NTC Post Secondary Education 
Application Deadline 

Jan 31, 2012 
Port Alberni 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's 
Postsecondary Department's deadline 
for applications is: January 31, 2012 at 
4:30pm for handing from September 
2012 to August 2013, Applications and 

inforamtion are available at our Web 
site: nuuchahnulth.org or in the NTC 
Post -Secondary Department: 
Lynette Lucas, Education Manager, 
Kelly Johnsen, PS Counsellor, Linda 
Gomel Prs Counsellor and Cindy 
Wishart, Education Assistant 
Tel: 250- 724 -5757 or I- 877677 -1131 

8,000 Sacred Drums 

March 21, 2012 
Vancouver 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Location Oppenheimer 
Park, 488 Powell Street. Bring your 
drums, mules m we will gather together 
to drum prayer songs for our people, our 
earth.- our ro menLfor all that is 

going on in pa heart. We will pray for 
peace for indigenous people around the 
world, suffering from war. We will pray 
for our children, our youth and families. 
We will share ceremony for our earth, for 
our people, and all people around the 
world. The first great ceremony was held 

March 21, 2004 in Temnya Mexico and and 
there will be drum circles joined around 
the world on the Spring Equinox cont.. 
ing every year until 2012." 

Sewing Circle 

Each Monday Evening 
Port Alberni 

SEEDS hosts a sewing circle every 
Monday evening al 6:00 p.m. at the 
SEEDS building 5001 Mission Rd. 

Adult Gradnation 

Ongoing 
Pon Alberni 

SEEDS has ongoing registration for 
adults who want tu graduate. For more 
tnfomation call Ken Watts at 778 -421- 
2450. 

Alberni Athletic Badminton 

Mon. and Thurs. 
Port Alberni 

Adult Drop Ill from 8 p.m. ado 10 p.m. 
Alberni Athletic Hall Everyone wel- 
come. For Info please all Marg 723 
8990. Looted 6 fern West of Port Alberni 
at 7666 Pacific Rim Highway. Just look 
for the Big Pumpkin. 

Diabetes Education Centre 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursdays 
West Coast General Hospital, 
Part Alberni from g a , ' a.m. -2 p.m. Call 

HA- SHILTH -SA 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 

Address changes and requests for subscriptions 
contact annie.watts @nuuchahnulth.org 
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Language Teacher 
Hesquiaht First Nation requires a Hesquiaht Language Teacher for School year 
2011/2012 

This position involves teaching the Hesquiaht Language to all the students, 
including Head Start. You will be required to assist in the evaluation of all the 
students, ensuring each student under your your care, will have the opportunity to 
achieve basic understanding of the Hesquiaht Language thin various methods 
such as oral, written and pictures, etc. 

In addition, you will be required to assist in the development ere and 
implementation of an expanded Hesquiaht Studies Program Pr 
Participation in extracurricular activities for the students is required. 
The successful applicant will be under the direction of the school principal. 

The successful applicant must be fluent in the Hesquiaht Language 
A Solicitor General Criminal Record Check is mandatary. 

Please submit your resume' with a cover letter to the Administrator 

Fax: 250 670 1102 
Email: hesquiahtadmin@hughes.net 

Head Start Instructor /Manager 
Hesquiaht First Nation requires a Head Stan Instructor /Manager for our Head 
Start Program 

The Head start Program is designed to enhance early childhood development, 
school readiness and overall family health and wellness for our preschool 
children on reserve. 

Responsibilities: 
Delivery of instructional hours to preschool children 
Delivery of Six Components of the Head Start Program 
Management of annual budget and and report requirements 

Qualifications: 
Early Childhood Education (ECE) certification is preferred 
If no certification, must be willing to attain certification 

This position is full time. 
Please note that a more detailed job description is available to the applicant 
upon request. 
This posting is in effect until the position is filled. 
Solicitor General Criminal Record Check is mandatory. 

Please submit your resume' with a cover letter to the Administrator 

Fax: 250 670 1102 
Email: hesquianddmin9nugfos. net 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation 
Career Opportunity 

Certified General Accountant 

Tla- o -0ukaht First Nations is seeking a Financial Officer to be involved in the day -today 
financial transactions for the First Nation's operation. This position Is based out of 
Tofino,an5 reports to the Band Administrator. The Financial Officer requires strong tech- 
real organizational skills, and the ablliry to be flexible as demands and priorities 
change. 

Functions and Metes: 
PMam reconciliation /accounts payables and receivables, payroll, and month 
end adjustments; 
Maintenance of an accounting records system: 
Assist in the preparation of year... financial statements, and annual 
operating and production budgets; 
financial projections, planning, and reports; 
Manage Cart flow and related bank activities; 
Participation in annual operational audit. 

Preferred Qualifications: 
Otto or CA a student close to completion of an accounting designation 
would be considered. 
5-years experience in me accounting nerd. previous experience wan a nog 
for -profit organization Is an asset. 
Strong computer skills, inclutling Excel and Accpac for Windows or Adagio. 

Strong rasa thinking, logic analysis and problem solving skills and a keen 
eye for detail. 
Experience with First Nation funding, including AANDC, Health Canada, and 
CMHC would be considered an asset. 
Excellent inter- personal skills area requirement to effectively work with, staff, 
outside agencies and the local communby. 
Able to provide acceptable references and criminal record check 

Resumes with covering letter, 3 references, and proof of qualifications will be 
neared until p.m. on Friday December 2, 2011, 
71aoam- ahtFiret Nations 
PO BOxiB, 'refine, BC VOR 220 
Ann.: TFNTribal Administrator 

Fax: (250) 725,352 
Email: eltcnnsignIaoqut- ahtorg 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
Government Referendum 

On October 27, 2011 the Uchucklesaht 
Tribe Council ordered that a referendum be held on 
January 28, 2012 on certain proposed amendments 
to the Constitution. The location of the Referendum 
will be at the Port Alberni Lawn bowling Hall located 
at 4255 Wallace Street Bam -6pm. 

Information Meetings 9 for the proposed e amend- 
ments will be held on November 14, 2011 and 
December 29, 2011 at the Port Alberni Lawn bowling 
Hall located at 4255 Wallace Street. 

Information packages regarding the proposed 
amendments will be distributed at the November 14, 
2011 Information Meeting, are available at the 
Uchucklesaht Tribe Office and also eligible g on the 
Uchucklesaht Website at WWW .uchucklesaht ea 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT 
OUT OF PROVINCE 

AND COUNTRY 
Recent situations have caused financial hardship to some people who Depart 
Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non - 
Insured Health Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover any- 
one who departs Canada, nor nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have 
written authority for them stating that they will cover you, and what they well 

cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you 
check it out to protect and your family). Ensure you gel coverage by 
contacting your local travel travel agency - they can and will help you! It is also 
understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your mind 
and decide you wish to have coverage - -his too Isle .. Travel policy insur- 
ance will not cover you N ou side the country if you try to obtain insurance 
after you have left 

Protect yourself and your family! 

Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non - 
Insured Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robed Clued) 1- 888-007-0888 
or 250 -724 -5757. 

Call for Proposals 
Special Protects - Tullman for Ernmayment 

DEADLINE: January 12, 20121óv 1202 nos. 
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NTC staff celebrates holiday season together II 

surf oldie you -eluih -ninth Tribal 

.efi Jere, Sam 
orlar wait the Nor - 
Imlr-nulth 

/ mole/ met, and 
Training Program. 
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Some beautiful women associated with the mental health department oldie Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council paid a visit to NTC's end of year party Dee. 9 and 

strutted their stun on the catwalk NTC staff chose their favorite. 
Pine it's your turn to chime in. 

Vote for your favorite and you could win a H Shut .S T -shirt 
Go to www.hashilthsa.com and see the photos online and email 
hashilthsaS nnnchahnmm.org with your favorite wild woman. adminm nd,n ikparimen,Twas the 

srPub Before ( hrrstrnas w ts performed 

all. Ito, guts, of of l moron Resources 

shared the Christmas Sung ho collaboml- 
ed on. 

Nuu -chats -ninth Tribal Council 
President taught staff the Nw,- chah -ninth 
song. And students from Haahuupaysk 

school performed a number of songs and 

a dance, much to the delight of speed. 

Right: Lance 
Adair of the 

Capital deport- 
ent crafts a 

cedar bracelet. 

Arlene Bill of Varna and Katie Beach of I ma-think take part in 

the crafting portion nl'the \rra -chah- 1111I1/1 Tribal Council's holi- 
party Oil Dec. 1. Rill run, sonic j1, nuking .v small drum. 

Above: Children from Haahouptak school sing :t u Al trImas song in the Nuu -chah- 
nuleh language and (below) perform a dance for an appreciative audience. 

'oily Hill (Uu- a- thluk) and Tina Sam (Financ 
root from Julia Joseph. From pizza to 

the Food Bank 
Tho students: and staff from GRSS mimed two pizza days fast 

p work in suppura of thw Gold Riser Fond Bank 
For either a donation or hind or a manure students enjoyed 

large slater pepperoni pues made by the students n( Mr. 

Well s accept the donated food and a cheque 

It Thal council President Cliff Mini Sr. teaches the Nuu - 
chah -ninth Song to NTC staff Der. 9 during the annual hol- 
iday party. 

From left to right: K nine 
McLean (Reservations) takes part 
in the 12 Days of Christmas song 
with her fellow Administrative staff. 
She had five golden paperclips. 

Robert Cruet of Non.l us areal 

Health Benefits plays the accordion 
at the NTC staff party. 

Kelly Smith gets her inner reindeer 
NiUsm rendition of 'Gras the m 

Nigh Before Christmas. 

Making the pizza! 

Above: Mr. Levering, Waylon hasty. Kain Fournier, ()scar balmy, Eddie Jack, 
Michael Jack, and Anthony Howard get together to make a pitta meal as 

fundraiser for the food bank. 

Left: Mrs. H. Warwick accepts the donations of money and food products Thal 

will help to feed Gold River area residents in need. Will Stratton, (laden 
Jack, Mrs. H. Warwick, Anthony Howard, and Andrea Newman are pictured. 

The 

Caned Mauled the holiday season at 

pony on Ge. 9. held ai the Italian Nall 
'n Pon Alberni. Ih an gani, arranged for in 

la minrdmm making and cedar 

o mg they served up May and f in's luncheon. and held lent soul. 
The slow included an pram"" by 

Me Wild ROnwn of the llordMtl (see 

nod meek and p ofthe 12 

Bayard Christmas , updated by Mc 

by the Usina surf And Ib, musical 

slylmgs of Robin and from Nan. 
Ironed I Imlth Relcflb were enjoyed by 
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In Loving Memory 
of my Mom 
Evelyn Marshall 
2006 

Thank you Mom for 
being the best Mom 

When I was 5 years 
old and you needed 

to spend time with 
family 
!missed you so much I fell asleep on 

your fur coat. 
When I was sick you were always 
there. 
Thad: you for helping me raise Willard 
Marshall and Natasha Marshall, thank 
you so much. Your teachings are their 
foundation and a huge part of their 
lives. 
When I was growing up 1 heard you say 

1 never had a mother. When 1 became a 

Morn and Natasha was five years old I 

brought her to you to share a story. 
"Mom 1 could remember when my 
daughter kicked and when she was 

born" Mom you may no remember her, 
but as a Motu, she remembers you 
I will always remember how much an 

advocate you were for our family and 

people. 
You would say our ancestors talk to us 

and walk with us in many ways. 
Mom Ism so grateful for your teach- 
Inge 
Another devotion of love you taught me 

and I shared with the ladies at a Mother 
and Daughter workshop, my mom got a 

call her granddaughter war home on 

2nd floor. Police were all around with 
bullets says, 

t 

here you ere i and 

pushed the aside. A stranger 
with a gun was in the building. Your 
love devotion for your family was 
shown that day. 
1 love you Mom 

Miss you 
Josephine Marshall Johnston 

In loving memory - 
of our brother 
Marty Marshall, 
December 23, 
2007 
Dear brother, 
There isn't a day l 

think about you 
How much 1 miss your big hugs 
You are the favorite uncle to many 
tides and nephews. 

Your sons Maverick and Nicholas are 
the joys of our family. They have your 
love and devotion for family and your 
sense °Thames 
I know we see each other again. 

Love your baby sister Josephine 
Marshall Johnston and Willard 

Marshall, Natasha Marshall, Aliesha 
Blue, Chancelle, Victoria, Whaylan A. 
Marty Marshall, Dad, Sisters, nieces, 

Nephews and family 

Happy holidays lume., one here at 
Ha- Shillh -Sa Newspaper. It has been an 
exciting year for us with the launch of 

r web site and facebook page with 
more than 2300 friend currently going 
into 2012. We look forward to covering 
the events and initiatives in Nue,chah- 
nulth territory in the year to come. 
Kleco, kleco to all these who contributed 
over 

ri vethe 
pa; and w excised 

Merry Christmas to our family and 

friends. From Marvin. Pearl and Kids. 
Happy Birthday. on Jan. 6 son Michael. 

Love Mom. Dad, Mary Jr. and Violet. 
January 12 Happy Birthday And 

Wilson. Love Aunties, Uncles Wilson 
family. 

Happy Birthday to Nate on tan, 11. 

Love Mom and Dad. 

CLEARING UP HISTORY 
Homies. Responsibilities. True 
histories for legacies. 
Reclaiming duties to un coded 
territories. 
Witness apologies of mamalthnee 
beaurocracies. 
Totem Pole stands alone, con- 
nects us to Hahoulthee, that's our 
territory. 
Muuyapilthum tells our story. 
Witness dancing hinkeets. Drum 
beats Ancestors meet 
Business Discreet. Inherent Right 
Concrete. 

Family name Amos. Fishing made 
'em famous 
Culture contained us. Colonization 
never tamed us. 
Ancient stories. 
Victories 8 glory days. 
Before they took Chief Homies 
away. 
He was hung that fateful day. 
Future generations 
Will speak of his exoneration. 
Clearing up history a revelation. 
Rebuilding a Nation, a celebra- 
tion. 

CHU 
Pawatsgwacheetl 

I would like to wish my husband Martin 
Watts I lappy 25th Anniversary. Thank 
you for always being there for me, I'm 
very happy and thankful to have you in 
my life, through the good times and bad. 
November 12th was very memorable 
day with our renewal of vows. Thanks t 

0 all our friends and family who came to 
celebrate, especially to our children and 

grandchildren. Lave you Martin. From 
your wife Rita -Ann. 

We would like to thank all our guests 
who responded to our invitation to eel 
conic our 25th Wedding Anniversary-. 
This day was made special by first our 
good friend Rick Lindholm who per- 
formed our renewal of vows. All the 
great cooks who provided a Pant of 
chines food, Auntie Witch and Cumin 
Snot for providing decorations, our 
Great Friend Naomi for providing the 
wedding cake and Cumin Boyd and 
Lil for providing the stereo system. 
Thank you as well Les Sam for being a 

peat M.C. and to Janice Johnson, 
thanks for suing us great matching 
rings. Hoping you all have a great 
holiday and Merry Christmas to every- 

Manin A Rita -Ann Watts 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call Holly at 
(250) 724 -5757. Submissions for the 

next edition are due by Jan. 6. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY ro THE PACIFIC RIM 

FAS 

PLUS 
all SERVICE Gaocsares, Gas ana, Hon Coons, 

SN Cas AND So MUCH Mots! 
Hours of operation - 6:00 am -12 midnight 

Phone: 724 -3944 
E -mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca 

Web address: www. h h m r [ses a t a ketca 

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 
2012 Call for Projects 

TheCtheoquot BiosphereTmst Mr) is excited[oannounce the teeth allocation offends 
to support community projects in the areas of community whore. ado 
cation, marine & aquatic and terrestrial. The COT has 550,000 available in this Call for 
Protects. Each prolect will be funded to a maximum of 58,000. 

Tho is only one stream of CRT funding. The CBTAdvisory Committees have annual dis- 
nary budges which ale also used tosupport local projects. Please see our webs e 

O con., staff for more information on applying fordlscreHOnary funding. 

All awe anis must complete the hppleatbn forFUndingformavallableat wwwelayo- 
quotbiosphereorg unclothe heading What We Da,subheading Grants &Scholarships. 
Applications must be received by our office by ape. January 26, 2012 Approval of 
funding will be announced by acelI t 5, 2012. 

CRT staff is available to assist proponents In the application process. Please address SII 

questions and Dmpleted applications far funding to: 
Rebecca Huowles. Managing Director 
rebecca@clayaquotblosphere.org 
316 Maln Street, P0. Box 67,TOfine BCVOR 220 
2S0-725-2219 (Torino office) 250-725-8925 (cell) 

n RyopRaT 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COMPENSATION AND HEALING 

TIME IS LIMITED TO APPLY! 

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON 
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR 
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR 
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE 
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESI- 
DENTIAL SCHOOL. 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER 

1 -800 -435 -6625 
VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET 

- PORTALBERNI - NANAIMO - 

DUNCAN - PORT HARDY 

Services Offered 

CEDAR WEAVERITEACHFR' 
Facings for regalia, elders, etc. available 
to teach at workshops, conferences, 
schools, etc. (Material foals Hats bas- 
kets, headbands. Phone to order scan 
barter for what have you (fish). 250- 
591 -8199 
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal 
First Nations point A to point B delivery 
service from Pon Alberni with delivery 
nn Cell Charles at 250-723 -3555 or 

email kaanowish @shaw.ca. 
ISTO Ç M ART A FRAMING SERVICES. 

Four Directions Photo Framing. Call 
Jim 8. 

T.S,C.TRACKINo able Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Roos. Tom Gus, 
5211 Hector Road, .1 Pon Alberni, B.C. 

MEETING 
ING 

FACILITATOR FACILITATOR I NEGOTIA 
NEGOTIATOR Are never of mar. 

going all night long, never 
circles? 

finishing 
there going a decks 
years experience and proven track 

Call 
record. 

Keep your meetings of track Call Richard 
(leas, 

Available 
(b501724 -2e03 or 

SPE7K sins. 
SPEAKER ARIL peal be available 
for Workshops and public specking for 
people who 

born 
with F A.S.D.25. 315. 

2186M was born with this Sops. 26. 1969. 

OD Manson. 
ODD JOBS WANTED' A homeless 

man (NCN) looking for any odd jobs, 
willing to do anything. Please call 250- 
720 -9800, 
ÇEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps, 
bridal floral bouquets, for sale. 

Traditional hats, headdresses bracelets 
for trade. email 
whupelthweaver@ahaw.ca; to Ceder 
Weaves; baseball caps, bridal floral bou- 
quets, for sale. Traditional hats, head- 
dresses, traditional bracelets for trade. 
email: sandrahsam@Iive.ca. 

FOR SALE. 150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke out- 
board tooter with 720 hiss. Excellent can- 
Hang condition. Complete with cowls and 
gauges. 55000. Also have custom built 
powder coated pod that had been mounted 
on an 18 and c foot Double Eagle. Good 
Condition. 51000 Contact: 250 670 1131 or 
250 730 2231 

FOR SALE: Custom made nets 
(250) 923 -9864. 
FOR SALE: 18 R Double Eagle highliner 
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha 
9.9 kicker. New nones top, new radio. 
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For 
$13,500. Call 736 -1176. 

FOR SALE: High end 16' double eagle 
boat, with 85hp mere. johnson kicker, 18' 
traitor and lots more. $3900. Contact Bill 
Moore at 250 -721 -8249. 
FOR SALE; 16 R. nec -about tank 50 hp 
Mercury motor, and trailer, needs some 
work. Moving. Price is right. $95000 oho. 
For more info roll 724 -3049 

12117114 

Native Basket Weaving 
X -mas ornaments, 

Easter baskets, etc. 
Please pre -order 11 

Kathy Edgar (250) 715 -8013 

TSAWAAVUUS ELDERS Are requesting 
volunteers Nome and share your time 
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing 
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players. 
Come and share some special times with 
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Tattoos 
by Rick 

Call ¿. 
(250) 

724-4931 

a 

V 
S 

sm mans 
todclean rup 

Decorating 

ism 

Certified With 

250-731-4639 or linamgus@yahoo.ca 

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFFERS 

speciolaina in cultural resources 
end other e added fore 

products and services 

C. Anne Robinson 
Paella Rim Hwy 

'.,.r 7 Port Alberta, BC 
pph:280.720..07 

- he asomusel 
finmedonnwildcrafteml@ehew.es 

IOLA Merfiejrwree Eat, Pre ¡Hang 

r'shown efnnc,ln 

100 zsorzrmt , c. 

w *eel, In taowWeeny* ea CC,m,.swam, 
Welk Insured 

Chen, r 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development & 

Wrens 
Mrerings, Fonmal or Wooed 

CuIZ5059 . 6552 or 
blackstmroE@shaw.0 

CEDAR WEAVING 
by unii -nuk 

Mary Martin. 
250-591 -6984 

cedatweavin 8@ show. 

s shopping baskets, skirts, whalers hats, 

capes &more. Chasm maìlible 

DIABETES 
EDUCATION 

CENTRE 
West Coast 

General Hospital 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursdays 
8 AM -2 PM 
250 724 -8824 

9110 GALE; 
(Norge Watts - 

Creating 
Greatness" books: 
$20 each. All sales 

proceeds to 
George Watts 
Scholarship Fund. 
Call Caledonia at 
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131 

FOR SAI F. 40' Breckenridge trailer. 
1 1 prop 

stove, micro 
mom, .Gone 

fridge. propane stove mi malo Goad 
condition, 5 years old. $ple.0lo abed Good 
for single person m 

moved, 
C. located at 

ík0161.2243 f.e more - 

3846 or iewing6 -2243 for more informs. 
wing. 

CREAMR'S OWN CFAI.OIL your 
source of OMEGA( Both Omega 3 and 
Omega 6 are essential fairy acids (FFA's) 
Itbe good fats). Available from Faith and 
Richard Watts (al (250) 720-2603 Mel/ 
731 -5795. 
FOR SALE; House at 399 Esowista. In 
quiet location with ocean and fores) views. 

s Includes bed and breakfast business with 
10 rooms and self contained apartment. 

5275,000.12501725 -3482. 

FOR SAIL; Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
has some new tables a chairs available for 
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables arc 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high: 
5275 each. The desks are adjustable. 
$5335 each. Call 250ó70 -1191 Crystal 
Tan Principal. 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED' Heavy 
El moms Damns lading for work 
Call Frank August at 250 -735 -3485. 

All About Art 
Seeking 

Native Arts and Craft, 
Traditional & non -Traditional 

Contact 
al laboutartl l @g mai l.coes 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room 
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent. Phone 723 -6511. 
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL. Open year 
round! Coastal rainforest and ourld -class 
recreation at your doorstep! For resery n- 

other information call 250 -745- 
3844. 
FOR SALE OR RENT. Greet comma. 
eel opportunity. Great location by 

ht Market on Pacific Rim Highway. 
ideal deal for office, etc. Asking $80,000 

or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard 
Watts 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795, 
FOR REND` Southend Nanaimo Upper 
House for Rent Sept 1st. 3bdem +den. 
Include frldge,stove,dishwasher, 
laclokd 11.yad washer and parking. Does not 
Include utilities. Small pet negotiable with 
p/d Required ferences and d/d. 
No parties no smoking(autdoors only). 
Call after five pm or leave a message 250 
585 -6065. 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni. B.C. 1250024 -2603 
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms 
available, own shower and toilet facili- 
ties Nuu- chah -nulth rate available. 
www.bearwatshinn.com 

INEMEIDEMNIMIO 
CEDAR WEAVER, IJuseball caps, bridal 
Orval bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats 
headdresses, bracelets for trade 
email whupehhweaverershaw.ca 
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING 
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda 
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and 
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call 
741 -4192 in Narulmo. 
FOR SALE, Drums made to order. Pleas 
call Earl 250-723-8369 6 or 250-730-1916 116 

LES SAM 
CONS l'RU1 'TION - 

Bert CDautd 
cACows f4lü 

sAlottlxwrt Gall JdaaW ,ARat 

I YW aaMee 
arts nq- _. 

House of Win -Chee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams, Designer 

Victoria. Q_C 

Phone- (250382-737g 
Email: winchee@pa fccoasrner 

4,/ 21 1p 
729,4247 or 792-HAIR 

RETIRE/ ENT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 
reprezentdcsigns@gmail.wm 

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory 

Ews: 

Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lc m. For Sere and Hsi, 
John at 

rni Friendship Center 
is se eking interested applicants for 

Your Worker including: 
seeking and Youth tare are seeking lade. 

radials that are reliable, wmmitld, flex:. 
ble and of goad character. Hours per 

week may very. If you are interested, 

please contact Leff at 723 -8281 to pick up 

a Volunteer Application Form. 
Employment Wanted: Heavy Equipment 
Operator looking for work. Call Frank 
August at 250-735 -3485. 

LOST' A drum contained in a blue drum 

hag will a Killer Whale design on the bag. 

It was left under the elders' canopy at Bob 
Daly Stadium during masons Games. 

Contact Celia Alice at 250724 -5757, 

LOSE Evan's dmm.last had on April 2, 

2011 (Mae Balm Treaty Celebration) It has 

his name & phone number inside, would 
mean alot to us to have it returned. Was a 

a very special gift from his gradfather. 
Melody & Evan 250 266 2507 or meldy- 
charlie @ me.com. 
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TAKING CARE OF Salmon Education 

Outside the Classroom 
Children from Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations spent less time learning 

about salmon from books and 

more time viewing them in their 
native habitat this fall thanks to 
a partnership between schools, 
Uu- a- thluk, and the Raincoast 
Education Society (RES). 

Aimed at bringing culturally 
appropriate science content to 

kids, the partnership incorporated 
Nuu -chah -nulth teachings into 

salmon education for more than 200 
children. 

"The kids are really responding to what 
they're hearing," said Kim Johnston, Education Coordinator 
for the Tofino -based organiza- 
tion who delivers the program. 
"This is partly thanks to the 
pilot materials produced by 

the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 

Council... which are very 
closely inspired by the 
[DFO- based] Salmonids- 
in- the -Classroom 
curriculum." 

Using Nuu -chah- 
nulth words and 

stories, the NTC 

pilot materials add a Nuu -chah -nulth element 
to the standard salmon curriculum. The 
program led by Johnston also includes visits 
to streams, rivers, and hatcheries where 
children can see salmon in different phases 
of their life cycle. 

"Previously when we visited communities 
it was a onetime visit. It was suggested that 
we do a follow up -one phase in the fall... 
and another in January," Johnston said. 

Getting outdoors at different times of 
year helps children see changes in salmon 
first hand. It also helps them learn concepts 
they might not get in the classroom. "The 

connection between our forests and our oceans was a real 
'aha' moment for lots of kids," Johnston said. "That link is 

really important." 
To date Johnston has taken the program to over five 

schools including Maaqtusiis, Haahuupayak, Ray Watkins 
Elementary, Captain Meares Elementary, and Ucluelet 
Secondary. She hopes to squeeze in a visit to Zeballos in the 
New Year. 

"I think it's wonderful," said Chris Cooper, a teacher 
from Ray Watkins Elementary School in Gold River. Cooper's 
grade seven class visited the Conuma Hatchery as part of the 
program. Here they witnessed controlled egg fertilization 
with descriptions by a biologist. A classroom workshop by 

Johnston followed the field trip. 
"The session was all hands -on, which means a lot," 

Cooper said. 

"The twcriutt kas brought to 

ii-t a tangible way, the istportakce the 

salmon spawn, in a wads larger cote 
Marc -what wort students 

were aware g' before. 

-Rebecca Miller, Grade Teacher at Maaqtusiis School 

content. "This program 

Rebecca Miller, a grade five 
teacher at Maaqtusiis School 
in Ahoushat, agreed. "The 
students had a wonderful 
time exploring for themselves 
the terrain of a salmon spawn 
site... The program has brought 
to life, in a tangible way, the 
importance of the salmon 
spawn, in a much larger context 
than what most of the students 
were aware of before." 

Miller also liked the cultural 
has enriched the grade five's 

understanding of the relationship between themselves as 

Nuu -chah -nulth people and the integral role salmon play 
in their lives in a variety of forms... Learning from people 
who specialize in the natural environment presented the 
information in a way that simply would not have been the 
same without their expertise." 

The salmon education programs will continue into 2012 

and will feature a salmon symposium for youth. They are part 
of a multi -year partnership that began in 2007 and included 
topics such as ocean stewardship, species at risk, and sea 

otters. For more information about this and other education 
programs sponsored by Uu- a- thluk, contact Norine Messer 
at 250 -735 -4111 or norinemesser@hotmail.com. 

Ph 250.7245757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
inf o:u.;lathluk.c_a 

www.uuathluk.ca 

Students explore the Atleo River as part of the salmon education 
program delivered in Nuu- chah -nulth communities this fall. 

Photo courtesy of the Raincoast Education Society. 
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